Monday, March 28 to Monday, April 4, 2011

2011–2012 Supplemental Calendar: This is a final reminder that the deadline is today, Friday, March 25, for making submissions to the FW11/12 Undergraduate Supplemental Calendar.

Monday, March 28

- Student Logic Colloquium (joint student-run colloquium between York University and the University of Toronto): Christopher Eagle, UofT, will speak on “An Historical Survey of the Philosophy of Mathematics” starting at 3:00p.m. in Bahen Room 6180, UofT.

- Toronto Probability Seminar: Gregorio Moreno Flores, Fields Institute and University of Wisconsin-Madison, will speak on “Asymmetric Directed Polymers in a Random Environment” from 4:10p.m. to 5:00p.m. in the Stewart Library of the Fields Institute. Full details at www.math.toronto.edu/probsem.

Wednesday, March 30

- Career Workshop for Graduate Students: This workshop will be held in N620 Ross beginning at 4:00p.m. Neal Madras will speak on “The Academic Career Path”; Walter Whiteley will speak on “Careers in Teaching”; Alexey Kuznetsov will speak on his experiences getting hired in 2008 at York; and, Mike Zabrocki will speak on the hiring process for an academic position from different perspectives.

Thursday, March 31

- Statistics Seminar: Wei Liu, York University, will be speaking on “Joint Inference and Bias Analysis for Generalized Linear Mixed Models with Covariate Measurement Error and Missing Responses” at 2:30p.m. in N638 Ross.

Friday, April 1

- Toronto Set Theory Seminar: Jim McGarva, Francisco Kibedi, Christopher Eagle and Dana Bartosova will speak on “Research Glimpses 1. (Including Topics: Maximal Saturated Linear Orders, Thin-tall Spaces and PCF Structures, and More” from 1:30-p.m. to 3:00p.m. at the Fields Institute.

- Administrative Staff Absence: Kate will be away (it’s true).
Monday, April 4

- Administrative Staff Absence: Andrea will not be in.

Reminders/Announcements:

On-line course evaluations will be available to students until April 5. Students should go-online to submit the evaluations. The URL link is http://courseevaluations.yorku.ca.

- Last day of classes is April 5. Exams begin on April 7 (W and Y Terms).
- Department BBQ: Please keep from 4:00p.m. to 7:00p.m. on Thursday, April 14 open. More details will follow.
- Apartment for Rent: One bedroom basement apartment for rent in The Village includes a 5 minute walk to York; 15 minutes to Ross Math; laundry in unit; soaker tub; great kitchen with island; and, in an energy star home. Single occupancy is $1,000/month; $1,100/month for double occupancy. Please contact Jane Heffernan at jmheffer@yorku.ca.

- Keep informed of seminars and colloquia by checking http://www1.math.yorku.ca/new/event-date.
- Check www.registrar.yorku.ca/importantdates for full details on important dates and religious observances. University event planners and faculty members are encouraged to take these days into consideration when scheduling classroom events.
- For details regarding Fields Institute seminars go to www.fields.utoronto.ca/programs. For upcoming York University activities supported by Fields, please go to www.fields.utoronto.ca/programs/scientific/partner/PSU-York/.

We’re fools whether we dance or not, so we might as well dance.

~Japanese Proverb